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if your eyes could cry their color, i would save a tear to
paint my most precious dreams. like fading stars
falling in front of me, your selfish pride kills me inside.
if your asking me to forget, i wont let you. i need this. i
need you. all because your lying lips wanted to know,
what it would be like to watch my heart fall apart in your
kiss. promises provoke lies. (i need this. i need you. if
youre asking me to forget. i wont let you, im so lost in
this. you own me. you owe me more memories. you
think im over this?) i could never be that strong. white
lies are still lies. white lies are still lies. you live, loving
my pain. ive tried to forget, how your kiss stained my
lips. (and i will always remember the way each petal
ends. as i fall to the floor and your arms aren't there to
catch me. for the last time) i promise to forget for as
long as you can hold your breath. i need you. i hate
you. why wont you fucking die? this will never end. ( you
finally taught me how to love. by hating everything but
yourself. you told me that every tear should make me
stronger, but they just bring me closer to nothing, and
no one. never again will i be afraid to be alone,
because being alone is better that dying for you.) never
again will i be afraid of being being alone, because
being alone is better than dying for you.
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